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BETTER LATE THAN NEVER
The Cabinet Considers the

Chinese Question.

A Determination to Enforce
the Geary Law.

All the Funds Available to Be Used
for That Purpose-

Oar Fltit inChines* W»t«n to Ho Re-
Inforoed ? Jndgea MoHtnu and

Morrow Hear Arguments on
Chinese Case,

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Sept. B.?The cabinet

held a meeting today, and it is under-
stood the topics which came up for con-
sideration included tho financial and
Hawaiian questions, the trouble in Bra-
zil and the Chinese exclusion act. It is
believed to be settled that the govern-
ment willenforce the act to the fall ex-
tent of tbe fundi available for that pnr-
pose, and congress will be asked to make
addiUonal appropriations to enable the
thorough enfdrcement of tbe law. In
view of the practical determination of
tbe government to enforce tbe Geary
law, and the belief that tbe Chinese will
not accept this action peacefully, ar-
rangements have been made to stiength-
en the United States naval force in Chi-
nese waters. Nearly tbe entire present
fleet of wooden vessels will be replaced
with new steel ships. The change is
now in progress.

THE QUESTION AT ISSUE.

Jndgea MoKenna and Morrow Bit in a
Chinese Case.

San Fhancibco, Sept. B.?Sitting as
committing magistrates United States
Circuit Judge McKenna and United
States Dietric -Judge Morrow today
beard an application for a warrant to
arrest Jim Lee, a Sacramento Chinaman
who has failed to register as required by
the Oeary law. Attorney J. T. Carey
appeared for those who asked to have
the warrant issued. United States At-
torney Garter, under instructions from
Attorney, General Oluey, appeared in
opposition to the issuance of the warrant.
Garter based his opposition upon explicit
directions he had received from the de-
partment of justice at Washington.
He had no discretion in the matter, he
said, «Md was bound to oppose tbe com-
mencement of proceedings against Chi-
nese at this ttme, >-???? *.<±*.<w4 WHo

rods* ' McKenna tStiSWUFdSZ;
considered it within the power of the
judges to order wariants issued. Onreceiving an affirmative answer, Judge
McKenna intimated that it was not ne-
cessary to proceed further, but Garterinsisted on completing hie argument.
He said there was not money enough attbe department's disposal to deport allthe Chinese in this city, not to speak ofother parts af the country. Judge Mc-
Kenna said that the question at issuewas not the deportation of ail tbe Chin-
ese, but simply whether a warrant
should be issued for the arrest of and of
them. The judges reserved their decis-
ion until next Monday.

ALLEESAME MELICAN MAN.

1.1 Huna; Ghana; Wants to Expel All the
Foreigners.

London, Sept. B.?A dispatch to the
Standard from Shanghai says Vieery Li
Hung Chang, who is a notorious hater
of foreigners, is reported to have ad-
dressed a petition to the emperor advo-
oating the extermination of all the for-
eigners in China. He especially advises
the removal of Englishmen, and con-
tends that this is necessary in order toprevent the ultimate partition of Chinaamong the European powers.

UNION PACIFIC TKOUBLKS.
Western Kmployes on the Verse of Co-

ins on » Strike.
Omaua, Neb., Sept. B.?An agent of

the Union Pacific employees' organiza-
tion is authority for the statement that
there will be a widespiead sentiment of
hostility of the men on the weetern
divisions of the road. He returned late
tonight from a trip through Wyoming.
There is general opposition to
the proposed cut, and if theradical wing of the western divi-sions comes out on top inthe present discussion of the situation avolcano of discord may suddenly causetrouble on the entire system. Themost radical wing of the organized em-ployees openly favors a.strike before

submission to a reduction. A secret
meeting has been arranged for Bunday
afternoon, when affairs will doubtlessassume a definite chape.

A Vlotory for Uncle Bam.
Portland, Ore., Sent. B.?UnitedStates Circuit Judge Gilbert today ren-dered a decision in the case of tbeUnited States vs. tbe Oregon and Cali-fornia Railroad company. The decisionis adverse to the railroad company

The case involves the title to about200,000 acres of land on the east side of
the Willamette river which was once in-cluded in the land grant of the NorthernPacific on that part of the line betweenWallula and Portland. After itwas for-feited by the Northern Pacific, the Ore-gon and California claimed it because itwould have been inoluded in their granthad it not previously been granted tothe Northern Pacific.

A Bear Valley Suit.
San Bernardino, Sent. B.?The FirstNational bank ol Los Angeles today fileda suit against the Bear Valley Irrigation

company for $18,000.

Many Families Homeless.
Pit nw,., W!« o Tt . , , ?

J" ? \u25a0???\u25a0> o. i.wu UIOCKaol business bouses and dwellings burnedlast night. Loss, $100,000. Many fami-lies ara homalaaa.

PAN-AMERICAN DOCTORS.

The Medical Congress at Washington
Conelndea Its Sessions.

Washington, Sept. 8.?The Pan-
American medical congress, which has
been in session here for the last- four
days, adjourned today. Nearly all the
Mexican and South American delegates
willvisit the world's fairat Chicago be-
fore returning home. The principal pa-
pers read today were those of Dr. Bell
of New York and Dr. Baker of Michi-
gan. They endeavored to show that an
epidemic disease can be exterminated
only at its source?yellow fever in Cnba
or Brazil And cholera in India. Tbe
members of tbe congress representing
the boards of health in Illinois, Michi-
gan, Louisiana, Missouri, Minnesota
and other states adopted a resolution
that a thorough disinfection of the
baggage of all ships carrying immi-
grants at the port of entry must at all
times be enforced.

KMIN PASHA'S FATE.

Further Confirmation of His Death In
Africa.

London, Sept. B.?A letter from an
officer in Emm Pasha's expedition con-
firms the report of tbe murder of El dn
and announces the finding of a box' of
Kmin's dispatches written just before he
was murdered. The box is now on the
way to England. The letters describe
in detail tbe capture of Nyangue which
was stormed March 4th. The Arabs lost
800 men; only two Europeans were
killed.

INSURRECTION INBRAZIL

THE SITUATION CREATES ALARM
AT WASHINGTON.

Foreign Warships Prevent thn Insurgent

Men-of-War from Bombarding Rio
Janeiro?The Rebels Hell

for Santos.

Washington, Sept. B.?The situation
in Brazil, caused by the naval revolt in
that country, is regarded as extremely
serious by the officials of this govern-
ment, and attention is naturally direct-
ed to the naval strength of tbe United
States now in the waters oi that coun-
try, which might be called on to afford
protection to American interests.

The state department today protested
to tbe Brazilian government against tbe
ombargo placed on all telegraphic com-
munication with that country.

Bio Janeiro, Sept. &?There ia great
anxiety among tbe inhabitants ac to the
intention oi tbe insurgent float for fear
tbe town willbe bombarded if the gov-
ernment I»Us to comply wun tne insur-
gents' demands.

Buenos Aybxs, Sept. B.?lt Is reported
that tbe insurgent war veesels have left
Rio Janeiro for Santos with the inten-
tion of seizing that port and joining the
revolutionary movement in Rio Grande
dv Sul.

Governor Olivers of this province has
resigned.

Montevideo, Sept. 8 -No bombardment
of Rio Janeiro by the naval equadron isnow feaied, because four ebipe of other
nations at present in tbe harbor have
decided they will not allow it. Itis be-
lieved the insurgents are planning to
oarry on a sort of guerrilla warfare by
water along the coast, and are proceed-
ing south with the idea of combining
forces with tbe Rio Grande do Sul in-
surgents. The general impression here,
however, is that the revolt will collapse
through lack of any co-operation from
land forces. The loyalty of Rio seems
fully assured.

Valparaiso, Sept. B.?Word is sent by
a correspondent in Rivera that a battle
has beeu fouKht with Castelhista's rev-
olutionists, near San Gabriel, in which
150 of the combatants were killed.

WELCOMED TO CHICAGO.

Chamber of Commerce Exourslonlsts
lteaoh Their Deatluatlon.

Chicago, Sept. B.?The delegation
from the Los Angeles chamber of com-
merce, to take part In the California
demonstration tomorrow at the world'B
fair, was met at Joliet this morning by
Mayor Harrieon and a delegation of
prominent citizens and conducted to
the city.

A Battle With Smugglers.

San Francisco, Sept. B.?The ouetom
house officers had a lively battle with
opium Bmngglera at the Oakland mole
early thin morning. One smuggler was
captured, another probably killed and
i&000 worth of opium seized. The opium
was beiug lowered from the steamer
Romulus into a small boat, when In-
spectors Carey and Sprague, who were
hiding near by, demanded tbe surrender
of tbe men in the boat. There was no
reply and tbe inspectors fired two shots
from their revolvers. Henry Hendrick-
son, the boatman, surrendered, but the
other man, a member of the Romulus'
crew, jumped overboard, and as nothing
has since been seen of him it is feared
be waß drowned. Tbe Romulus waa
from Nanaimo.

A New Ocean Greyhouud.

Nrw York, Sept. B.?The new Cnnar-
der Lucnnia arrived from Queenstown
this <,veiling on her maiden trip,?which
she made in 5 days 15 hours and 46
minutes. When it is considered that
her engines are not in thorough work-
ing order, tbe remarkable features of
her run will be seen. It conclusively
proves that tbe new steamship in second
to none in point of speed, and forecastsremarkable performances.

President Carnoi's in Health.
Paris, Sept. B.?The newspapers per-

sist in saying President Carnot is danger-
ously ill. "

The world's fair will cause a ruah.Order early. Full stock, good fit, mod-
erate prices. Getz, line tailoring. 112
West Third Btreet.
*v \u25a0 ??

A sea bath at home with Turk's Islandsea salt is exhilarating. Recommendedby all physicians. For 8«le by ail diug-
nistß; 15c a package.

HOME RULE REJECTED.
Gladstone's Bill Defeated in

the House of Lords.

An Overwhelming Vote Against
the Measure.

Special Police on Hand to Protect
the Unpopular Peers.

Increasing Disorders in the Coal Mining

Districts or Great Britain?Fresh
Complications Between

franco and Slam.

By the Associated Press.
London, Sept. 8. ?A significant fea-

ture of the borne role discussion in the
bouse of lords today was the fact that a
special police force wag ordered to re-
port for duty in the palace yards infront
of the bouse of parliament, in order to
be ready for immediate action in case of
a hostile demonstration against the lords
when the latter left the building, after
division on the home rnle bill. The
house presented a brilliant and almost
unprecedented spectacle when at 10p.m.
Lord Salisbury rose to deliver the last
speech in opposition to the home rule
bill. The house was crowded, as wellas
all the approaches.

Lord Salisbury was loudly cheered
when he arose. In the course of bis
speech he said: "The proposed reten-
tion of Irish members in tbo
commons is an outrage, so enor-
mous and grotesque that I am
surprised that any responsible govern-
ment dared suggest it. [Cheers.J In
all their arguments the government
showed that their policy waß one of des-
pair. They had no right to tike a step
which endangered the existence, happi-
ness and prosperity of the Irish people.
Tbe men who would govern Ireland,
should the bill pass, are those who have
been found guilty of criminal con-
spiracy. Should we not be in an in-
finitely worse position than at present
if we entrueted Ireland to such men, in
the event of trouble with the United
States or any other foreign power?
[Loud cheers.] Ifyoa allowed this at-
rocious, treacherous bill to pass you
would be untrue to the duty which de-
scended to you from a splendid ances-
try."

The earl of Kimberly spoke for the
bill on behalf of the government and
division waß then taken, resulting 419
against the bill and 41 for it.

In the street an immense crowd
awaited the announcement of the result
of tot mviniuu. a etronx OetaChment
of police mingled with the crowd and
were drawn up in front of the entrance
to tbe building. When the result finally
reached the people it was reoeived with
vociferious cheering. An analysis ofthe
vote shows that 25 bishops and arch-
bishops who were present at the divi-
sion all voted with the majority. The
vote is the largest ever recorded in the
house of lords.

BRITISH MINE DISORDERS.
The Situation Growing More Serious.

Riot and luoendlarUin.
London, Sept. B.?Riots in the coal

mining districts are increasing. Very
serious trouble is anticipated. At Not-
tingham tbe strikers saturated three
coal cars with tar, paraffine and coal oil,
set them ablaze and sent tbem down an
incline towards a pit entrance. They
severely stoned the police who endea-
vored to prevent the outrage, and were
dispersed only atteradesperate struggle.
A detachment of the Northern regiment
has been dispatched to tbe Midlands,
and the Suffolk regiment and a force of
.cavalry are held inreadiness to go at a
moment's notice.

Lord Inasbam's colliery, near Ponte-
fract, was so badly wrecked that it
will require at least three weeks
to repair it. The shooting there last
evening by troopß of eight rioters, two
of whom have since died, caused much
commotion among the strikers, who
are gathering from all parts, vowing
vengeance. From different Beotiona of
Yorkshire come reports of striking min-
ers rioting and destroying the property
of the employers. Troops have been
sent to ali sections where troubles are
occurring. The people are much alarmed.
Thousands of pounds damage has al-
ready been done, and the work of de-
struction continues. Shops and saloons
arc being pillaged and crops destroyed.
On the other hand 90,000 Welsh miners
resumed work today, and it is hoped
their action may have a beneficial effect
upon the English miners, who are now
in a state of extreme excitement. The
North St3ffcrd9bire miners have also
agreed to resume work at the old wages.
There is great distress among the mi-
ners at Derbyshire. The men there are
literally starving.

An effort to bring about discussion of
the coal miners' riots was pronounced
by tbe home secretary as premature,
and was not successful.

Dispatches received this evening from
Pontofract say another of the wounded
in the riots is dead. Militaryand police
are on guard at various points where
rioting occurred.

FRESH COMPLICATIONS.

The Peace of Europe Ihrentenedf by the
Franoo-Blamese Trouble.

Paris, Sept. B.?lnquiries at the Brit-
iah embassy show that there is no doubt
that fresh complications involving the
peace of Europe, as well aa aeerious dis-
turbance in the eaet, have risen between
France and Siam?so serious, indeed,
that Ambassador Dufferin has given up
his intended trip to Switzerland.

Paris, Sept. B.?Le Temps, comment-
ing on tie latest complication which has
arieen between France and Siam, de-
clares Ihat unless the Siamese cease
their dilatory replies, France must have
rec mrtn to the technical talantg of a ,j.
niiral Human.

Conn band instruments. Agency at
Fitzgerald's, cor. Spring and Franklin sts.

FIRE AT CAYUCOS.

The Business Fart of Town Almost En-
tlraljrDestroyed.

Cayucos, Cal., Sept. B.?This little
town was nearly wiped out by fire this
morning. 01 the business part, tbe
Case store and the Exchange hotel are
all that remain standing. The build-
ings destroyed are tbe Cosmopolitan
hotel, Odd Fellows' hall, the Bank of
Cayucos, Tamanele's store, the Com-
mercial bank, the I XL store, Levy's
store, Good Templars' ball, Warren's
drug store, Wells Fargo's office, two
butcher shops, two barber shops, four
saloons and the Cosmopolitan livery
stable. No loss of life or personal in-
jury occurred.

Tbe loss is estimated at {50,000; in-
surance about $20,000.

The fire started about 4 a. m., either
in the store of J. Samuelß & Co., under
tbe Odd Fellows' hall, or in the hall
itself, or in Waterman's saloon adjoin-
ing. The whole town waa awakened by
an explosion, supposed to have been
caused by the ignition of kerosene and
powder stored for sale in the rear of the
buildings. By 7 o'clock the destruction
was complete.

Death of Manager Hootey.
Chicago, Sept. B.?R. M. Hooley, the

aged and well-known theatrical man-
ager, died this afternoon. He had been
unconscious since yesterday The prim-
ary cause af his dtath wna disorder of
tbe liver. A surgical operation was per-
formed on Monday, weakening bis hold
on life. He was 61 years old.

WILL KEEP OPEN HOUSE.

CALIFORNIA DAY AT TAB COLUM-
BIAN FAIR.

A Prospect of Immense Attendance.
Many Interesting Features on tbe

Programme?The Singing

Contests.

Chicago, Sept. B.?The attendance at
the world's fair is steadily increasing,
bringing great comfort and encourage-
ment to the managers. The average of
150,000 daily was passed some time ago.
Yesterday was one of ordinary attrac-
tion, but 200,000 paid admissions. This
average is expected to be kept, perhaps
bettered, as the fair draws to a close.
There is a promise of an immense at-
tendance tomorrow when there ate a
dozen big features. California and tbe
Grand Army willhave tbe right of way,
so to speak, as will also all transporta-
tion exhibitors, the territory of Utah
and stationary engineers.

The ceremonies will include the dedi-
cation of the new Liberty bell and there
will be a grand procession of states
through tbe grounds under the direction
of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Fifty thousand veterans are expected to
participate. There will be a series of
popular concerts in the Transportation
building by a dozen banda and instru-
mental quartettes.

California willkeep open house and
present a package of fresh fruit to every
visitor.

Utah willentertain with the aid< of
the great Mormon choir.

The magnificent New Yorkstate build-
ing has been presented to the national
board of lady managers for a permanent
museum for womeu's industrial work.
The presentation was made by Governor
Flower in person.

Four great choirs sang in the chief
choral competition of the Columbian
Eisteddfod in Festival hall thin after-
noon. They were the Cymrodorion
Choral society of Scranton, Pa.; the
Salt Lake City Tabernacle choir; the
Scranton Choral union and tbe Western
Reserve Choral union of Cleveland.
Five thousand dollars was the first grand
prize, with gold medals to tbe success-
ful conductors. The prize for the second
best chorus was $1000.

This waß the last day of the great live-
stock show, which has' bsen one of the
most successful features of the fair.

The total admissions today were 208 -580, of which 177,252 paid.
In the Welch choral contest, today,

the first prize of $5000 was taken by the
Scranton choral union of Scranton, Pa ;
the second, $1000, by the Tabernacle
choir of Salt Lake City, Utah. In the
ladies' choir contest the first prize was
taken by the Ladies' Choral society of
Cardiff, Wales. In the male choir con-
test the Rhanda hociety of South Wales
captured the first prize. The Zanesville,
Ohio, choral union took the only prize
for singing glees.

Missouri Train Bobbers,
St. Louis, Sept. 8? Muncie Rsv,

aged 23 year", tbe laet of the Frisco
train robbing triuraviate, was arrested
today at Valley Park and brought tothis city. Shorty after his capture he
made a written confession, explaining
his part in tbe fruitless attempt to holdup a Frisco passenger train near Pacific
last Tuesday night. With Kays' arrest
the case is cleared up and nothing re-
mains but the formality of convicting
and sentencing the men in due form.Pennock and Robertson made a full con-fession oi their complicity in the deed.

An Old Citizen Suicide*.
PufflNix, Ariz., Sept. B.?L. H. Flow-

rey, an old resident of Phoenix, commit-
ted suicide this morning by blowing off
the top of his head with a charge of
bird shot. The supposed cause of thesuicide was his continued ill-health.
The deceased was 60 years old and un-
married, and was weli connected in the
east. He made a large fortune some
years ago as a contractor in South
America.

New War Venue!* for Europe.
London, Sept. B.?The estimates for

new war vessels, as announced in tbe
house of commons today were: Eng-
land, £12,988,000; France, £2 918,000;
Russia, £1.692,000; Germany, £947,000;
Italy, £100,000.

For sunburn and freckles use only
Perfecta Face Cream; safe and sure.
For sale by A. E. Littleboy, druggist,
311 South STin? street.

Ladies' bats cleaned, dyed, reshaped
and trimmed. California Straw Works,
264 South Main street, opposite Third.

DEFEAT OR COMPROMISE.
The Condition that Confronts

the Repealers.

All Sorts of Rnmors Rife at
the Capital.

The Cloture Will Not Be Invoked,
That Is Settled.

Silver Men Hope to Hold Out Against

Unconditional Repeal Until a
Compromise Is Finally

Brought About.

By the Associated I'ress.l
Washington, Sept. B.?lt 1b Bate to

say that the cloture will not be invoked
by tbe American senate. A heavy
majority of the members is in favor of
unconditional repeal of the silver pur-
chasing clause of the Sherman act, but
this majority has been carefully polled
and itdeclared that the conditions were
not Buch as to warrant a radical depart-
ure from the time-honored traditions of
the senate that would be necessary to
secure the cloture of debate and force
the repeal to a final vole. Conferences
daily held between tbe president and
leading senators, participated in almost
invariably by Secretary of tbe Treasury
Carlisle, have beeu full of promise, not
of the passage of the bill uncondition-
ally repealing the purchasing clause of
the Sherman act, but of this bill
amended by such conditions as to give
to it the undeniable garb of a com-
promise. One by one tbe senators who
openly expressed themselves in favor of
unconditional repeal?and they are
nearly three-fifths of tbe United States
senate?have been consulted as to the
advisability of tbe cloture rule, and the
result bas been that less than 30 of the
86 senators have expressed themselves
in favor of resorting to such extreme
measures. This startling innovation
from tbe traditions of the senate, theie-
fore, will not be part of tbe record to be
left behind by this extraordinary session.

ONLY TWO ALTERNATIVES.
With the proposition for tbe cloture

finally abandoned, there remain but two
alternatives for the repeal senators?
compromise or defeat at the hands of
tbe filibusterers, not in the open guise
of filibusterers, but in repeated de-
mands for the call of the senate and re-
sort to other parliamentary proprieties
to prolong .indefinitely the debate. No
one can duubt that of these two alterna-
tives the one promising greater benefit
appears likely to be chosen, and that is
for compromise. A series of confer-
ences are to be held from time to time
until the end of next week, when it is
hoped a clear majority will be found
wedded to a proposition which will not
be opposed by tbe minority with enough
vehemence to lead to filibustering in op-
position.

THE FAVORITE PROPOSITION.
The prosition of a compromise now

under discussion and meeting with
greater favor, provides that coupled
with tbe bill repealing the purchasing
clause of the Sherman act, there shall
be a law directing tbe secretary of the
treasury to buy monthly a considerably
reduced amount of silver bullion and to
actually coin this bullion into money.
The secretary of the treasury also is to
be given ample power to protect all the
gold and currency and money of the
United States to make it interchangea-
ble. In addition to this the national
banks of the United States are to be
permitted to issue national notes to an
aggregate equal to the face value of th«
United States bonds on deposit. Con-
cessions to state banks are also dis-
cussed.

POUR SENATORIAL FACTIONS.
Tbe four separate and distinct sub-

jects which it ia proposed to include in
the repeal bill in various compromise
amendments thereto, represent four fac-
tions into which the United States sen-
ate may be said to be divided at this
time. None of these factiona would get
what it has beeu demanding by this
legislation, but each would get slight
concessions and some consolation from
unconditional repeal, and each faction
would retire from the conflict free from
the onus of defeat and with the laurels
of a partial victory to be placed to its
credit.

THE AIR FULL OF RUMORS,

The air about the senate wing of the
capitol was full of rumore today of a
compromise upon tbe financial question,
but it was impossible to trace most of
tbeee to any source which appeared
authoritative, or which indicated any
organized movement of sufficient force
to produce results. One report given
out, with the greatest attention to de-
tails, was to the effect that Gorman was
moving in tbe direction of a compro-
mise. It wts said he had been to the
executive mansion with a suggestion to
the effect that it would be impossible
to secure action on the part oi the sen-
ate until the repeal forces should agree
to some compromise which the silver
men would accept. Gorman's former
friendship for the whitii metal and the
fact that he is personally on good teroM
with the senators from the silver state*
together with the fact that he has 100
been one of the Democratic leaders in
the Benate, caused thia report to ap
pear very plausible.

A FIGHT TO A FINISH.
Notwithstanding the many circum

stances which seemed to confirm tbe re-
port, Gorman denied the story in ex-
plicit terms, and assured the questioner
that tbe report was utterly without
foundation. "We shall," he said, "light
this thing out to a finish, and when a
vote willbe taken, it will be upon theproposition of unconditional repeal.

If ... aa olnn ff!n.n nut O.at fan
*-
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and Lindsay were working in the interest
of a compromise. Lindsay said be had
no measure of compromise to offer as
reported, but favored the continued use

THE LASI CHANGE 1M
' THE FEW REMAINING

Suit? Suits For Children Must Go
WE HAVE MARKED THEM TO ABOUT .

ONE-HALF THEIR FORMER PRICE
Our Fall Stock Is Complete and Novelties Abound.
ONE PKICE TO ALL

Mullen, Bluett & Co.
OPR. 9PRINQ.& FIRBT BTREETB. '

CRYSTAL PALACE
138, 140, 142 S. Main St.

BIG DRIVES THIS WEEK IN
OUR LAMP DEPARTMENT

NIGHT LAMPS, complete, cut from 25c. to 15c.
hAND LAMPS, with burner and chimney, cut from 30c to 20c.

FINE GLASS LAMPS, complete, cut from 35c. to 25c.
DECORATED STAND LAMPS, with fancy shades, cut from

$ 1..50 to 95c.
ELEGANT VASE LAMPS, with shades to match, cut from

$2.50 to $1.50.
BANQUET LAMPS, with B. & H. burner and silk fringed

shade, cut from $3.50 to $2.25.

MEYBERG BROS.
LOOK AT OUR SHOW WINDOW.

SOMETHING NEW
WE ARE SHOWING IN OUR

CARPET m RIG DEPARTMENT
? r ?# n.i.a.ta p a tterni Produced to Mccl

CARPETS AXMINB?W^^
We Hire Received » Very Choice Collection of Hendnome Rnaa. Which HayBeen Carefully Selected and Merit Special Attealion. **

PTTHQ ORiKErAL't,. IO? KIBH'
PERSIAN, JAPANESE, SMYRNA ANGORAKUUb A*LARQE VA^KIKT^I^A^fsiZKS.ÔA^S?

CURTAINS

LOS AHGELES FURNITURE COMPANY,
225-7-9 8. BROaDWAY, OPP. CITY HALL.

TWO GOLD MEDALS
Two First Prizes for Large and Small Photographs

-EWORLD'S FAIRjf
Convention of the Photographic Association of

____ ...towsphers of the E*st [and th.> Pacluo Co«,t l Thl. IT, some of the most eminent pho-
ALSand TEN DIPLOMAS for excellence and supertor't °j.mp tlle Ur«» v"°' MOHT MJlD-

ferreoCsmm^' 8- i 220 SOUTH SPRING STREET I <*»?\u25a0«? *«» AWm? ' fTjieaterA Hollenbe"lt

BARKER BROS.,
~

Kflijfe. . . Successors to Bailey & Barker Bros.,
m°J e " into 'helr now q"»«ers In the St'lmson Blook, COB. THIRD <& SPRING HTS.wh

"« «'«y snow as drawers of tradd "

LACE CURTAINS at U Per Pair.
PARLOR SET, 5 Pieces, Solid Oak, at $30.
mm «, at ${6.50.

Drawers of Trade. 6ABPETS?Bin ia and See Bo*Low.

WILLIAMSON'S~6IUSI(rSTORE
?mSA*B*O&«EB. PIANOSB. bHOINGXR. ' 1 V-J BRAIJMULLER, )

NEWMAN BROS.. DRrtAMB ?_ SMITH A BARNES.
AirCirculating Reed Cells. UKUANB NEEDHaM,

' Silver Tongued.
A FULL LINK OF MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SEWING MACHINESStandard. Rotary Shuttle White and Other Long Shuttle Machines, Supplies etc3a ? SOUTH SI-KINO BfIjEKT. %la ly

CHAS. VICTOR HALL TRACT
OF ADAMS STREET '

fis
itiJOO F..E INBIUKLOT' ; $10 per month tiny,;«- '""'»"»""".or one third cash and b«lann«in five yearn; or li yon build you can" aye fl? 'yearc' time. 0,-t one while voa can A Jul?I? 1office, 1423 West First street.

1

' 7. 1t

S. CONRADI,
- - OPTICIAN - .

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
121 and 123 N. Spring; St.,

FINK DIAHoSS^aJSffi 1?-?.......
OAIUiFULLYHai'Alßßu AN jWaKEANTUD.W-7 XT ' i


